
Our fi rst visit from the Best Buddies Friendship Program-
Bishop Ireton was a huge success! We all gathered in the 
library and had to expand to other rooms because the group 
was so large!  Students participated in games, arts and crafts, 
and conversation throughout the afternoon!  

At one point during the afternoon, a student asked if we could 
listen to music. Let’s just say that we have some talented 
students who know how to line dance!  It was such an awesome 
experience watching APTS’ students engage with their new 
Bishop Ireton friends. We had some students who rarely 
engage with others who were chatting away with the Bishop 
Ireton students. We are so excited to continue this adventure 
with Best Buddies!

Best Buddies Friendship 
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Stop Drop and Roll!

The Magic World of Harry Potter

In the past ten years, fi res have decreased across the 
US by 22%.  We can attribute many factors to the 
decrease, one of which is discussing fi re safety and 
prevention with children throughout schools.  This 
October, Manassas students joined in the initiative and 
participated in fi re safety and fi re prevention lessons 
and activities all month long.  

Students had the opportunity to watch you tube videos 
and practice “Stop, Drop, and Roll.  They also had the 
opportunity to listen to a presentation from the local 
Station 11 Firefi ghters.  Students were able to see a 
fi refi ghter get dressed in full uniform and explore two 
of the trucks from the station.  At school, we have fi re 
drills to practice our evacuation plan.  It is important 
to have a plan at home too!  Check out the following 
websites and videos for more information:

I’m a 4th grade teacher at the Stafford Campus and as a Harry 
Potter geek, I knew that I wanted to bring the magical world 
into my classroom.  I decided to have my students read the 
fi rst book of the series!  With assistance from the Behavior 
Department, I was able to design a classroom management 
plan that sorted students into Harry Potter houses.  Each 
house was given a decorated seal, and assigned a marble jar.  
Each month, houses work together to earn marbles.  In my 
class, students earned marbles for task cooperation, positive 
social interactions with peers, and teamwork.  At the end 
of the month, if the house’s jar is fi lled, they earn a reward 
such as an ice cream party or a movie.  I have noticed a 
huge improvement in positive social interactions within my 

classroom.  The jars are a great visual representation for the students: they get really excited to see 
them fi lling up!  As a new teacher at APTS, a colleague shared with me the importance 

of teaching students how to be kids within the classroom, as so many of our 
students have to grow up way too fast.  I love that this plan allows 

for fun and magic, while still teaching positive behaviors in 
and outside of the classroom.

“Wildfi re and Fire Safety” http://dof.virginia.gov/fi re/Oct-fi re-prev-week.htm.
“Be Cool About Fire Safety” https://youtube.be/m-qur4SAFRQ
“Close your Door” https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WUqjNF_DNkQ
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Jan. 2 : RETURN TO SCHOOL FROM WINTER BREAK

Jan. 15: All APTS HOLIDAY

Jan. 16: TEACHER WORK DAY / (Early dismissal for students @ 11:45am) 

FEB. 12: TEACHER WORK DAY / (Early dismissal for students @ 11:45am) 

FEB. 13:  TEACHER WORK DAY / (Early dismissal for students @ 11:45am) 

Alternative Paths Training School (APTS) held 
its 14th Annual “Golf & Give Invitational” on 
Monday, October 16, 2017 at the Laurel Hill Golf 
Club located in Lorton, Virginia.  Participants 
enjoyed 18 holes on a beautiful Bill Love 
designed course along with gift bags, continental 
breakfast, lunch, an array of prize opportunities, 
silent auction and dinner.  

Our awesome sponsors included Ennis Electric 
(Silver), Washington Gas, Miller Pipeline, Offit 
Kurman, Partlow Insurance and Veritas Financial 
Wealth.

Mr. El Tagi welcomed our guests and our very 
own Jilsel Harris sang the National Anthem beautifully. The afternoon program emcees were Josh Browne 
and Kristie Adams. The keynote speaker, Phillip A. Bullock, who provides oversight of Tax Operations at 
Apple, Inc., shared his personal experience and testimony as a parent of a son with Autism.  

Ms. Susan Gross gave words of sincere appreciation and  expressed gratitude to all of our participants.

Mr. Ray Furmage continues to support our annual golf event with amazing silent auction items.  This year 
Hell’s Kitchen Celebrity Chef Elise Wims Harris drew the highest silent auction bid by offering a three course 
gourmet in-home dinner and Virginia wine pairing experience. 

Save the date for next year:  September 24, 2018.

Golf & Give
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Teacher, teacher
What will be your impression of me

Days, weeks, months ahead,
Shall we travel this road and see?

Will I be challenged, encouraged and taught
The knowledge which millions have previously sought?

Will you stretch and arouse my curiosity,
Hear my thoughts when words fail me?

I am frail with human weaknesses,
Though my lips will never tell-

Sparks of creativity, deviousness, and daring,
All of these, do I well!

By year’s end I expect we’ll be acquainted,
You’ll earn those grey hairs

And go on to be sainted.

Teach me not in isolated skills,
Lest they soon escape me, and I fi nd myself 

Still-lacking in abilities
And surpassed by my peers

Who may regard me as a slow learner
Or one too weird…to learn.

Copyright 2004 Dr. Howard Johnson
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My Students’ Plea

Teach me not in isolated skills,
Lest they soon escape me, and I fi nd myself 

Who may regard me as a slow learner

Will I be challenged, encouraged and taught
The knowledge which millions have previously sought?



Kaitlyn Pence, Regional Behavior Director (Fredericksburg / Stafford) - Kaitlyn has over a decade 
of experience in the fi eld of Applied Behavior Analysis. After graduating from the University of Mary 
Washington with a master’s degree in Elementary Education, Kaitlyn gained invaluable and extensive 
experience providing behavior-analytic services in the school, home and center-based settings. Having joined 
APTS in 2015 as a Behavior Analyst, she became a Board Certifi ed Behavior Analyst (BCBA) in 2013, 
and holds licensure as a Behavior Analyst (LBA). Kaitlyn serves at both the Stafford and Fredericksburg 
campuses respectively.

Carrie Porter Regional Behavior Director (Manassas) -  Carrie has been a Board Certifi ed Behavior 
Analyst and Licensed Behavior Analyst in Virginia since 2015. She holds a Master’s Degree from Rosemont 
College in Counseling Psychology and a certifi cate in Applied Behavior Analysis from the Florida Institute 
of Technology.

Carrie has been working with children and adolescents with behavioral and emotional challenges since 
2005 and joined APTS in 2016 as Manassas Campus’ Behavior Analyst. Prior to her employ with APTS, 
Carrie’s previous positions included: working as a Juvenile Detention Counselor, Pennsylvania Middle 
School Counselor, Early Intervention ABA Therapist in D.C., and as a School Based Behavior Consultant 
in Pennsylvania. Carrie is experienced in working with students aged 3-22 with mild to severe behavioral 
challenges. In addition, she has experience in conducting Functional Assessments, developing and 
implementing comprehensive behavior plans, training staff and families on behavior plans, and using 
ABA teaching strategies to increase functional/adaptive skill acquisition. She is passionate about the fi eld 
of Applied Behavior Analysis and its impact on improving behavioral and educational outcomes for our 
students. Carrie was born in Pennsylvania but currently resides in Virginia with her husband, daughter and 
dog.

Welcome to APTS
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My Students’ Plea
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From all of us here at APTS

Warm wishes 
for a 

peaceful, safe 
and 

wonderful 
Holiday Season!


